Post-Tonsillectomy & Adenoidectomy Hemorrhage:
Emergency Department Clinical Practice Guideline (CPG)
Child with post-op T&A bleed

**INCLUSION CRITERIA**
*History of tonsillectomy in the previous three weeks
*History of bleeding from operative site (tonsillar fossa) or observed bleeding from operative site
*History of hemoptysis or observed hemoptysis
*History of hematemesis or observed hematemesis

If inclusion criteria met: **Triage Immediately**
ESI Level 2
**Make all NPO**

**Active or Profuse Bleeding Or Signs of Shock**
- Place in trauma room
- NPO
- 1 large bore PIV
- CBC, BMP, PT/PTT/INR
- Type & Cross
- NS bolus (20 mL/kg)
- Immediate ENT consult
- Prepare for OR
- Treat signs of shock
- If shock present- start a second large bore IV

**Child with recurrent bleeding (but no active bleeding in the ED)**

**Child with no active bleeding, only 1 minor episode at home, and well appearing**
- NPO
- Insert PIV
- CBC, BMP, PT/PTT/INR, type and screen
- If Hg <10, obtain Type & Cross
- Initiate NS bolus (20 mL/kg)
- Immediate ENT consult

**Signs of Shock**
Depressed mental status, Tachycardia, Delayed cap refill, Hypotension, Pallor
Objectives: 1. To standardize evaluation and management of children with post tonsillectomy hemorrhage.
2. To improve clinical outcomes in children with hemorrhage after tonsillectomy.

Target Population: Children and adolescents who are post-tonsillectomy and/or adenoidectomy

Inclusion Criteria: History of tonsillectomy in the previous three weeks AND one of the following:

- History of bleeding from operative site (tonsillar fossa) or observed bleeding from operative site
- History of hemoptysis or observed hemoptysis
- History of hematemesis or observed hematemesis

Target Users: Clinicians at SSM Health Cardinal Glennon Children's Hospital Emergency Department

Introduction: Tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy (T&A) is a common procedure in children with roughly 500,000 tonsillectomies performed annually in the United States. The incidence of hemorrhage after tonsillectomy is approximately 3%, thus predicting 15,000 cases of bleeding per year. Most of these patients will present primarily to an emergency department for evaluation. The child presenting with post tonsillectomy hemorrhage needs rapid assessment as they may require operative intervention. Hemorrhage may be life-threatening and management is complicated by potential for airway obstruction and difficulty with intubation.

Post-tonsillectomy hemorrhage can be classified as either primary (within 24 hours of surgery) or secondary (greater than 24 hours after surgery). Secondary bleeding is more common, with the highest incidence of bleeding at 5-10 days postoperatively. The etiology of bleeding is uncertain, but likely due to the sloughing of a fibrin clot or eschar. This may be precipitated by an underlying infection, chronic inflammation, trauma, vomiting, or dehydration.

The goal of this protocol is to standardize and improve medical treatment for patients presenting with post-tonsillectomy hemorrhage. After medical optimization, children with reports of bleeding that have a reassuring exam will likely be admitted for close observation. If a clot is present- clot removal and cauterization of the underlying vessel can be attempted. More significant bleeding or uncooperative patients may require operative intervention.

Assessment and Diagnosis:

1. History
   - Date of surgery, surgeon, location of surgery
   - Time of last oral intake
   - Time (if any) of last ibuprofen or aspirin
   - Any other medications?
   - Assess bleeding as accurately as possible
     - Volume
     - Duration of bleeding episode(s)
     - Number of episodes
     - When the last episode occurred

2. Clinical Assessment
   - Reports of spitting up blood
   - Profuse active bleeding
   - Vomiting
- Decreased oral intake
- Presence of fresh clot?
- Signs of dehydration
  - Oliguria
  - Tacky mucous membranes
  - Tachycardia
  - Absent tears
  - Sunken eyes
  - Listlessness or lethargy
- Signs of shock
  - Depressed mental status
  - Lethargy
  - Tachycardia with delayed cap refill
  - Hypotension
  - Pallor
- Signs of airway obstruction
  - Choking or gagging
  - Decreased oxygen saturation
  - Difficulty breathing
  - Respiratory distress

3. Laboratory Assessment
- CBC
  - To assess degree of blood loss
  - Compare to pre-op H/H, if available
  - To verify appropriate platelet count
- BMP
  - To assess degree of dehydration
- PT/PTT
  - To assess coagulation pathways
- Type and Screen
  - Obtain type and screen with initial blood draw
- Type and Cross
  - If Hg < 10
  - If patient continues to actively bleed
  - If ENT confirms patient is going to the OR

4. Radiologic Assessment
- Routine imaging is not required for a post-op T&A Bleed

Management and Treatment:
- Protect the airway
  - Sit upright or place in left lateral decubitus position
- Administer oxygen if needed
- Set up suction, bag and mask at bedside
- Avoid unnecessary or excessive suctioning
- Follow algorithm above
- Consult ENT immediately
Disposition: Most children with post tonsillectomy hemorrhage will be admitted to the ENT service for close monitoring. Some will require immediate intervention in the operating room.
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